Weekly Remote Learning
EYFS (Reception) Week Beginning 2nd November

Below are the main teaching objectives that are being taught in your child’s year group this week.
Parents should access the OAK National Academy and access the relevant subjects and lessons. This will give children a range of activities and lesson
sequences to follow at home. Please use this link to access. https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year
Parents can also undertake activities that are on their child’s Home Learning Activity Sheets which can be found in the Letters section of the School
Website. These are updated each half term.
If your child is unable to access the learning for their year group, please support them to ‘have a go’.

Phonics
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Inset
- Recap the sound ‘s’
Letter formation: slither down
the snake

Literacy
Inset

Reading: Read the story of the
Gingerbread Man and discuss.
Writing: Practice writing your
name.
– Recap the sound ‘a’
Reading: Discuss the characters
Letter formation: around the
in the story.
apple down the leaf
Writing: Draw a story map,
plotting the beginning, middle
and end.
– Recap the sound ‘t’
Reading: Read the section on
Letter formation: down the
the fox. Which character is sly?
tower across the tower
What does it mean?
Writing: Draw a fox and label.
– Recap the sound ‘p’
Reading: Read the speech from
Letter formation: down the
each character.
plait and over the pirate’s face Writing: Write a speech bubble
for the Gingerbread Man.

Maths

Topic

Inset

Inset

Bake some Gingerbread Man.
Discuss about measuring,
weighing and mixing the
ingredients.
Introduce number 6. Watch
numberblocks number 6.

TALK: What did you do during the
half term holiday?

Count to 6 in different ways e.g.
out loud, on fingers, clapping, 6
objects.

TALK: Bonfire night is on the 5th
December. Discuss who Guy
Fawkes is.

Look at all the different ways to
make 6. E.g. 3 and 3

CREATE: Choose an idea from the
home learning curriculum news

SONG: Sing a topic song from the
home learning curriculum news

